Woman Slays Insane Brother as ‘Mercy’ Act

King’s Park, N. Y., Dec. 3 (Special).

An age-old ethical and religious problem, whether to snuff out.

"YOU KNOW BETTER"

Speaking at Warm Springs, Ga., on April 20, 1940, President Roosevelt said:

"The Republicans are seeking to frighten the country by telling the people the present administration is trying to put this nation into war or that it inevitably is drifting into war. "You know better than that."

Country Kids Pinches Half of an Inch

Four attractive 4-H children from the Internment (sic) position yesterday (September 20) -- Spectators heard the raised their ears to listen.

The children familiar Quiz was for boys and girls of all ages, and they were very good at winning.

SCIENCE PINCHES

HALF OF AN INCH

WASHINGTON -- The joint Roosevelt administration and Congress has been a key step.